Keep Moving!
You’ve made it to week 8 - don’t stop now!

Did you know?
Activity 1
Six Nations Spelling Bee
Get a family member to challenge
you on our Six Nations Spelling
Bee!
How many tries and conversions
can you score?

Professional rugby players are super fit.
They train a lot, control the food they
eat, and must stay well hydrated.
In a 80-minute game of rugby, some
players run nearly 9km! Male rugby
players also need nearly 4000 calories
a day—that’s almost double the
recommended calorie allowance for an
average male.
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Activity 2
Keep Moving!
Choose some household
objects to draw. Keep your
pencil on the paper and
don’t take it off until you’re
finished!
Why not layer more
drawings on the page with
paint, pens and other art
materials you may have?
Try to cover the page.

Activity 3
Move, move, move!

Activity 5
Ready, Steady, Cook!

Go on a walk with your family. How far
can you walk? Can you beat it the next
day?

Pick a tasty, healthy recipe online
with your parents. Can you help to
measure the weight of ingredients?
What vegetables can you identify?

Why not add jumps and jog parts of the
route? Remember to keep safe and stay
near your parents.
.

Activity 4
Refill Station
Rugby players need to drink lots to stay
hydrated. Using a measuring jug, can you
make sure the players have enough water to
last the match?
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Six Nations Spelling Bee
Learn the spellings and meanings of the words on the
next page.
Read each word, write it without looking, and check!
Once you feel confident, get a family member to test
you. Start with words from the Try column. If you get the
spelling right, score 5 points. If you don’t, move on.
If you get a spelling correct, you can attempt a word
from the Conversion column to score an extra 2 points!
By the end of the week, can you score the maximum 35
points?
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Bonus Round!
Can you put every new
word learnt into a
complete sentence?

Try
(5 points)

Conversion
(2 points)

Enough

Pencil

Beat

Steady

Refill

Station

Recipe

Vegetable

Moving

Measure
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Keep Moving!
Choose some household objects to draw. The aim is to keep
your pencil on the paper without taking it off until you’re finished!
Why not try the same thing with paint, pens, and other art
materials you may have. Layer it over your pencil and try to
cover the page.
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Refill Station
Rugby players need to drink lots to stay hydrated. Fill a measuring jug with the
quantities below to ensure players have enough water to last the match!

400ml

700ml

100ml

525ml
600ml

300ml

250ml
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